
Statement adopted by the Workshop on Children and
Sustainable Development: A Challenge for Education

Fifty percent of the world’s children are currently with insufficient schooling, or out of school, in a
world affected by serious sustainability issues. This worrying situation requires urgent, long-term
attention. Investing sufficiently in education may seem demanding, but the costs of ignorance are
much higher. The future of our globalized society is at stake. Children all over the world need to be
included and prepared for the tasks ahead.

Based on scientific evidence of the human impact on climate and environmental crises affecting
the inhabitants of our planet – the most vulnerable of whom are those living in extreme poverty,
and especially their children – this Workshop aimed to define a set of focused and manageable
recommendations for school education, with inclusion as its main goal. Basically, the Workshop
was about childhood, children’s rights, teacher support, justice and intergenerational responsibility.

The Workshop and its conclusions are built on earlier statements from the Pontifical Academies.[1]
They also reflect the principles set out in the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
especially SDG#4 on universal education. Significantly, the Workshop was greatly inspired by
Pope Francis’ Encyclical Laudato Si’. On care for our common home,[2] which calls for “ecological
education and spirituality” (2015).

In 2016, 125 million youngsters[3] (aged 0 to 15 years) worldwide are not attending school. The
one billion who live in poverty – with inadequate schooling and lack of attention to early childhood
results – lag many years behind their peers in more advantaged contexts. The 60 million refugees



– their number has doubled in the last five years – experience extreme difficulties in childhood
education. The children of the growing number of other forced migrants – due to environmental
change, for example – are equally a concern. Climate impacts and wars will worsen these
migration trends. They require action both in developed and developing countries. Inequalities in
education have recently increased in 14 out of 29 developed countries.[4]

In view of the immense challenges ahead, the main goal is to provide every child with knowledge,
competencies, self-confidence, hope in human solutions and resourcefulness. When these
children become adults, they will be able to build a global society that respects the human person
and the Earth, cultivates empathy and reason, and recognizes the spiritual and holistic dimensions
of each individual. Education, with its inherent ethical and moral components, must responsibly
meet these challenges with two imperative and urgent mandates:

Justice in access to quality schooling. Inclusive schooling must be implemented, especially
for the marginalized, refugees or forced migrants. This implies international mobilization,
global cooperation and government attention to necessary changes.

1.

Learning goals for all students. In the global North and South, strong, high-quality academic
programs must commit to curricula and teacher training that promote learning about
sustainability. These should be climate-aware, emphasizing innovative solutions, increasing
appreciation for our common home, and changing behaviors in view of responsible
consumption choices. It is imperative that children be encouraged in their inborn love for the
inhabitants of our planet and instilled inherent love for our planet itself.

2.

In addition to these fundamental mandates, three essential educational themes emerged from the
Workshop, whose participants urge education authorities and stakeholders to progressively
implement them.  

A New Educational Paradigm. In all areas of education, a new curricular framework has to be
designed to promote education about the prospects of life and human history on Earth and an
understanding of global issues. It has to convey both the knowledge and the means to act
locally, as well as moral values and the importance of community involvement.
Interdisciplinary education and age-appropriate awareness are necessary to teach the
complex interactions among natural and social systems. Science and technology education
play a critical role in teaching and learning how to think, reason and act sustainably.

-

Teaching & Learning Technologies. New communication technologies offer outstanding
educational opportunities, but can remain ineffective without strong and nurturing interactions
between students and teachers. Hence, teacher preparation quality and professional
development within this new framework demand considerable care, support, and effort.
Additionally, educators must apply scientific findings on biological evolution, neuroscience,
and tools (incl. technologies) to better understand a child’s developmental process, and to
optimize learning experiences.

-

Youth as Agents of Change. Children and teenagers are not just recipients of knowledge: they-
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must be inspired to act in their local contexts, and design sustainability initiatives in their
schools and communities. Youth can encourage change through constructive interaction not
only with other young people, but by positively influencing adults. Social media and social
networks can be an asset. The education and empowerment of girls is essential to serve as
agents of change.

In an unprecedented session, the Academy invited 19 teenagers representing 12 nations to
present their views on education for sustainable development. Their presentations and
discussions with members of the Academy deeply impressed the audience and contributed to this
Statement.

This Statement strongly encourages education authorities, religious leaders and other
stakeholders to foster stronger relationships with the following sectors, in order to enact positive
changes:

Scientists and scholars: Close cooperation is required between school systems and scientific
communities given that science and technology are essential in the diagnosis of
developmental issues and risk factors, and critical for finding the means to act.

-

Leadership, policy, and funding: Collective engagement and the moral obligations of our
common home require global leadership, generosity, funding of innovative projects, and long-
term visions that will improve human wellbeing and the environment for present and future
generations.

-

In cooperation with the Pontifical Academy of Sciences, the undersigned will devote their energy
to implementing these guidelines by various actions, especially in the context of the Encyclical
Letter Laudato Si’, the UN SDGs, and the conclusions of the UN COP21 held in Paris.

**

Detailed Appendix to the Statement

Sustainability issues to be addressed by education in new ways

1. A new world. Deep global changes challenge education systems to think anew their tasks and
prepare students to play active and responsible roles. In this context of climate change, education
needs to deal with globalization and cross-cultural understanding; migratory imbalances; work
profiles; digital revolution; urbanization and neighborhoods; rural change; health, food, water and
sanitation; Interdisciplinary education recognizes the need to educate the young on the complex
interactions between natural and social systems, termed “Integral Ecology” in Laudato Si’.

2. Inclusion and poverty. “Childhood” needs to be re-defined with an inclusive perspective.
Necessary school changes ought to benefit all children: broken families, girls, children of migrants
(intra- or inter-national), refugees, victims of trafficking, disabled, ethnically excluded, and
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individual children that drop out. Education alone will not eradicate poverty, but is a necessary
element.

Gender equality in education will be most effective for economic and social wellbeing, as well
as demographic transition.

-

Education is inseparable from environmental, economic, social and cultural dimensions. UN
Sustainable Development Goal #4 (universal education) cannot be separated from others, for
instance #10 (reduced inequalities). UNESCO[6] estimates that external donors should offer
US$ 39 billion/annum to enable low-income countries to finance the SDG#4.

-

3. A better understanding of learning and teaching. The cognitive abilities of human beings
evolved biologically to cope with a simpler ‘pre-cultural’ world. Humankind now needs to adapt to
complex systems and long-term effects. Science provides knowledge and tools which can inspire
education: brain and neurosciences; global access to information and new digital tools; and
inquiry-based science education. These have the potential to foster self-confidence, creativity, and
critical thinking among youth.

The potential power of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in education should
be utilized much more in low-income countries, yet requires appropriate guidance, funding and
international cooperation.

-

4. A new vision on curricula. Including, but going beyond literacy and numeracy, curricula have to
help students understand systems complexity and interconnectedness in the new world, and foster
awareness of the challenges that humans will face in the future.

Science education should be expanded internationally, especially in low-income countries,
and the necessary resources mobilized, as science education is a precondition for today’s
children to be responsible and effective actors in the future.

-

As literacy positively interacts with brain development, enhanced literacy needs to be given
much more attention in order to increase the capacity of future generations to deal with the
growing complexities of socio-ecological systems.

-

Education of children should be holistic, including body, mind, spirit, health, sense of
happiness and beauty. It aims at knowledge as well as skills.

-

5. The key role of teachers. Teachers themselves need to be brought up to date on sustainability
issues. In an integrated world, events in distant and seemingly remote areas can have a global
impact. Teachers need to be prepared to implement such concepts in their schools, supported by
pre-service and in-service training and coaching. Their behavior must also be exemplary, since
role models are crucial in education.

To facilitate this role, teachers should be able to network globally, to allow them to exchange
experiences and resources, and develop their confidence in young people’s capabilities. IT
platforms that systematically collect and present sustainability education examples and report

-
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experiences should be further pursued and linked.

6. The central role of children themselves.  Children’s rights need protecting. Potential for age-
appropriate child development must be taken into account. Acting with children goes beyond
acting for children. Children and youth can be agents of change for sustainable development.
Children can also effectively teach their families and communities.

Education must consider the hugely diverse contexts of people’s livelihoods, which are often
impaired and marginalized (in slums and in poor villages), while valuing the power of solidarity
and the opportunities available in school community and family contexts.

-

Local communities are the natural spaces where formal and informal education act jointly and
can devise tailored strategies for young people and with young people.

-

7. A new role for scientists and scholars. Science and technology are central in the diagnosis and
for the means to act. Close cooperation is required between school systems and science
communities, especially in interdisciplinary approaches that are so important for sustainability
teaching.

Experiments on educational innovations for sustainability should be systematically designed,
evaluated and combined with concepts for scaling up from small examples. Many interesting
examples of innovations were shared during the Workshop.

-

Education should be combined with practical initiatives and be accompanied by well-designed
research; an example is improved health and sanitation in low-income contexts.

-

Research into brain development and brain functions needs to be expanded and its links with
education embraced.

-

8. Ethics and responsibility. Over millennia, societies have been characterized by division,
competition, and rivalry. Educators must emphasize the contexts in which social and cultural
history has developed commonalities, empathic connections and mental habits that are open and
flexible, fostering new thinking models that erode a tendency toward fixed beliefs. Changing
people’s attitudes and behaviors towards nature and towards one other is crucial today. The
Encyclical Laudato Si’ calls for an ecological conversion through education, recognizing the need
for lifestyle, production and consumption changes. Education systems must embrace the spiritual
dimensions of every person, the notion of common good and the need to take local actions for the
global good.

The young should be encouraged to respect and befriend others irrespective of their race,
culture or religion. In this globalized, interconnected world, they should be made aware early
on that lack of peace and prosperity in any remote location will have global implications. This
needs to be grounded in an ethical and moral vision.

-

Teaching values with firm moral foundations must be part of any education geared towards
sustainability, whereas best practices may differ by context. Religious schools should embrace
science and sustainability issues, thereby playing an important role. The issues of violence,

-
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marginalization and exclusion should be considered as sustainability failures. 

The communications presented at the Workshop shall be available online by March 15, 2016. The
final publication, as a book, is expected before the end of 2016.
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